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Available colors: Silver

Wave® Desk

Storage inside

ID: WVD-1 (Round),
      WVD-2 (Square)

Features: 6x aluminium bars, 2x wooden tops,
carry case,
custom printed fabric

Fully customizable and elegant, with a carefully finished 
wooden counter top, VISION Wave® Desks are very inviting. 
They are to install and transport. Area of use: exhibition stands, 
showrooms, conferences, events, receptions, etc. 
It can be an opportunity for additional advertising and also a 
storage space for your promotional tools. The system comes 
in a textile carrying case. 

Indoor Setup Warranty
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Wave Desk Square
WVD-2

Wave Desk Round
WVD-1

Print Dimensions 
(cm)

Specs

Model / ID

Weight
(kg)

Color Black

64x46x14 cm
8.8 kg

Black

64x46x14 cm 
10.2 kg

Package 
Dimensions 
and Weight

158 x 110

8.1

208x110

9.5

WVD-1 (Round)

WVD-1 (Round)

WVD-2 (Square)

WVD-2 (Square)
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Indoor Setup Best seller Warranty

Promoter Desk

Print dimensions (base):
Print dimensions (top)
Weight: 
Available colors: 

Features:

ID: D-2D

Personalisable plastic base and top, four metal 
tubes, three PVC counters (bottom, middle and 
top), carry bag

The promoter desk represents an advertising product and at the same time an additional storage space for your promotional tools. Just 
place it in front of a pop-up display system and setting up for your advertising campaign is complete! It can be easily mounted, even 
by a single person, and the printed media can be quickly attached to the body. It can be used for various activities: sampling, product 
presentations, etc.

181 x 80 cm 
80 x 30 cm 
7.2 kg
White

1
YEAR

Pieces per package:
Package dimensions:
Package weight:

2
91 x 85 x 13 cm
15.4 kg

223 cm

42 cm

82 cm

5min
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Pop-up Desk Mini

ID: PPD-1

Print dimensions:
Weight: 
Available colors: 

Features: Expandable pop-up system, 8 vertical rods, 6 
horizontal rods, 4 PVC strips, magnetic strip, 
wooden countertop, textile carry bag

Fully customizable and elegant, with a carefully finished wooden countertop, Pop-Up Desk VISION is very inviting. The structure is similar 
to that of a pop-up system (spider). Consequently, it is expandable and easy to install and transport. The system comes in a textile carrying 
case. Area of   use: exhibition stands, showrooms, conferences, events, receptions, etc. Position the “Desk Vision” display in front of any large 
Pop-Up display and it represents both an opportunity for additional advertising and a storage space for your promotional tools.

160 x 88 cm
8 kg
White, Black, 
Beech, Oak

Indoor Setup Warranty

Pieces per package:
Package dimensions:
Package weight:

1
103 x 41 x 14 cm 
8.8 kg

1
YEAR

91 cm

38 cm

87 cm

10min

Storage inside
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Indoor Setup Best seller Warranty

Promoter Desk

Print dimensions (base):
Print dimensions (top)
Weight: 
Available colors: 

Features:

ID: D-2D

Personalisable plastic base and top, four metal 
tubes, three PVC counters (bottom, middle and 
top), carry bag

The promoter desk represents an advertising product and at the same time an additional storage space for your promotional tools. Just 
place it in front of a pop-up display system and setting up for your advertising campaign is complete! It can be easily mounted, even 
by a single person, and the printed media can be quickly attached to the body. It can be used for various activities: sampling, product 
presentations, etc.

181 x 80 cm 
80 x 30 cm 
7.2 kg
White

1
YEAR

Pieces per package:
Package dimensions:
Package weight:

2
91 x 85 x 13 cm
15.4 kg

223 cm

42 cm

82 cm

5min

16

Pop-up Desk Mini

ID: PPD-1

Print dimensions:
Weight: 
Available colors: 

Features: Expandable pop-up system, 8 vertical rods, 6 
horizontal rods, 4 PVC strips, magnetic strip, 
wooden countertop, textile carry bag

Fully customizable and elegant, with a carefully finished wooden countertop, Pop-Up Desk VISION is very inviting. The structure is similar 
to that of a pop-up system (spider). Consequently, it is expandable and easy to install and transport. The system comes in a textile carrying 
case. Area of   use: exhibition stands, showrooms, conferences, events, receptions, etc. Position the “Desk Vision” display in front of any large 
Pop-Up display and it represents both an opportunity for additional advertising and a storage space for your promotional tools.

160 x 88 cm
8 kg
White, Black, 
Beech, Oak

Indoor Setup Warranty

Pieces per package:
Package dimensions:
Package weight:

1
103 x 41 x 14 cm 
8.8 kg

1
YEAR

91 cm

38 cm

87 cm

10min

Storage inside
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Indoor Setup Warranty

Pop-up Desk Maxi Curved

Print dimensions:
Weight: 
Available colors: 

Features:

ID: PPD-2C

Expandable pop-up system, 12 vertical rods, 12 
horizontal rods, 4 PVC strips, magnetic strip, 
wooden countertop, textile carry bag

Fully customizable and elegant, with a carefully finished wooden countertop, Pop-Up Desk VISION is very inviting. The structure is similar 
to that of a pop-up system (spider). Consequently, it is expandable and easy to install and transport. The system comes in a textile carrying 
case. Area of   use: exhibition stands, showrooms, conferences, events, receptions, etc. Position the “Desk Vision” display in front of any large 
Pop-Up display and it represents both an opportunity for additional advertising and a storage space for your promotional tools.

208 x 88 cm
12.5 kg
White, Black, 
Beech, Oak

1
YEAR

Pieces per package:
Package dimensions:
Package weight:

1
103 x 41 x 21 cm
13.4 kg

91 cm

45 cm

127 cm

10min

Storage inside


